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Intermural
Soccer

BRUNSWICKAN

Chalk Talk »» Bumpse-
m INS

EDITORIAL 
by DAVE CLARK

It appears that the Bombers made me eat my lack of words 
last week. I congratulate you all on a fine performance last 
Saturday. The moat obvious difference in the Bombers play was 
offensive timing. The backs were hitting the tremendous holes 
that the line opened for them with greatly improved co-or
dination. This week the column will not be vacant as we have 
been provided with a wealth of material. Keep it up Bombers 
and you may have all the coverage that you can handle.
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Thursday. October —

9:00 Foresters vs. Phys. Eds. 
Monday. October 7 —>

7:30 Science vs. Foresters 
8:30 Soph. P. Eds. vs. Engi

neers 45’s
Tuesday. October IS —

9:00 Engineers vs. Foresters 
Thursday. October 17 —

Science vs. Soph Phys

lur 7:30*
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BRUISES 77 I

by the “PETERED PIGSKIN” jl ,
I suppose it is the late of most I n oxve of the top ranked quar- 

athletic teams to be cheered terbaoks in the A. F. C. His 
when they are up and booed ball handling wtas superb as was 

The one sore point at the game was the lack of enthusiasm when they are down. The etu- bis short pasting.dl,played by the UNBfrudenU. Th. cro»d .«ta ««tied won- k^**,™* SwlS» gJJÜ' Sïhia'ïïïï'

Herment when the Bombers took the lead in the first quarter. at the game but tor all the noise pyd gaping holes in the AcadiaItatTwcomHourfidown brought the .tudenfr to life briefly but K; «BfilSfi—— 1»

,beof i-w-“ °°'y ^km“mn»2ro“--0r Rfssaaaxg a argsyffr*»-crusade the cause since I was not the most nattering oo 1 j_ vain to stimulate vocal other players who deserve men-
of th. Bombers previous two perf.nn.nce. but I sug,... the. hbgfc ‘■gg, Ç- tta

there is room for improvement in all of us. | were trying to kick a bail pjfgm and wen quick to move
through windows up at the Up and make many key tackles.

What is Loney trying to prove, anyway? I think that the I ^TthSTiTtiweaffege api- _ u.NJB. over Shearwater by
90-0 drubbing that “X” gave to Shearwater was an insult to every rit w^'have Up the Miff; God 2 T. D.<s.
school in the AFC regardless of how good the Xavierans might i thbik a comment is in order j p 

I do not know who Loney Is frying *» tap™», *** =,£"£ ‘4^
think that it will be the Ontario-Quebec League. In spite ot any ^ Whoever M. Devon is, I
st..« of «quality ,h.t H* may haveachieved, tk «**«'«»*«£
tor will probably be decisive. If they allow X to enter their ordi;nated footbaM teem stum-
league, the next thing that they will encounter will be a bid Mégi £« £

*en J from UBC. Alas, “XV lot seems futile so why must they at- tenda lt8 invitation to him to 
tes tempt to ruin the AFC in the process. I wonder if they expected I
„ mercy in the colluseum in years gone by. circuit training with them.

Roily Labonte — lid yards m 
30 carries — a few holes open 
up tor him this game.

The first exhibition game I proved to be a succès» for both 1 R>ws back.
, n.iehv TTriton football in the players and the spectators. r„ the first time this yearS- « «d&Mïïkt 2?1MB" ^

College field last Saturday. | J ln ^ game, and encour- 

Immediately after the Red 1 age them to support the mgby

ttrseii I
took to the. field. They repre
sented Fredericton City and 
the students of the University.
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9:00
Eds.

Monday. October 21 —
7:30 Soph Phys. Eda. vs. For

esters _ ...
8:30 Science vs. Engineers 45 s 

Monday. October 2* —
7:30 Engineers 45s va. Soph. 

Phys Eds.Foresters vs. Science.
Monday, November 4 -- ___

7.30 Foresters ve. Engineers 
8:3| Soph Phys Eds. vs Sci

ence
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did YOU KNOW: The aver
age U.N.B. student spends
mdre1
DIALING telephones.

than three hours per yeareto s
ly.
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JUST ARRIVED!

U.N.B. SWEAT SHIRTS and SWEAT PANTS 
(zipper cuffs)

What you have been waiting for! !

NEED WE SAY MORE??!!
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MEN'S 
SHOP LTD.

“For Those Who Prefer Quality"

GAIETY15 RUGBY UNION FOOTBALLl a
tnd Iof

11
ear

(next to Theatre)546 Queen St.Red shirts vs.
Acadia 

Sat. 2:30
FREDERICTON. N. B.
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■In a temperature of seventy 
five degree», beneath a blazing 
autumnal, sun, both teams set 
out to play a fast and open 
game. So furious was the pace 
that spectators who had never

were

:
;

f
previously seen the game 
heard to ask when the replace- 1 
ments would take the field. 
They never did and after ten 
minutes the pace began to 
slacken slightly.

The City appeared to wilt | 
under the furious and unrelen
ting attacks of the students, 
who after a closely fought first 
half led by nine points to 
eight.

Despite the excellent physi
cal condition of the players the 
second half was inevitably 
slower than the first, . The 
game, however, continued to 
be played with great vigour 
and agression. The ball was 
passed about freely and 
rately, in an almost light heart
ed fashion, both by backs and 
forwards. A blood smeared and 
dislocated shouldered White- 
head left the field for a mo
ment and then returned to en
ter the fray once mare.
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Graduates in higher education!aocu-

dollars, yet never get an inch off the ground. TCA 
pilots, however, don't mind these examinations. 
They know the minute they stop having them, they’re 
grounded. □ When you get on the move in the busi
ness world-or if you're travelling for pure, ‘plane 
pleasure, go TCA. It's who’s "up front" that counts- 
and TCA has the finest!

The pilots who wear TCA wings are capable, confident 
men, many of whom have thousands of hours of flying 
experience. But, they still have to write periodic 
examinations. And take refresher courses covering 
the complex flight procedures of modern aviation. 
Even have their flying skills checked four times a year 
In flight simulators which cost as much as a million

lar,

S The final score was 17 to 10 
in favour of the City with the 
students pressing home a dan
gerous last minute attack pra
ctically on the City goal line.

As an exhibition of the art 
of Rugby football the game
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